
Extravagance on The Vegas Strip

YOU’VE ARRIVED.

3767 south las vegas blvd  •  on the striP oPPosite City Center  •  las vegas, nv 89109  •  702.862.4100

With an expansive three-story building, Smith & Wollensky is the largest free-standing restaurant in Las 

Vegas. Its impressive design and exceptional menu offer guests the perfect place to celebrate indulgently, 

as well as a distinguished venue for intimate moments.

The New York-style steakhouse is located at 3767 S. Las Vegas Blvd., opposite City Center, and 

is complemented by its sidewalk Wollensky’s Grill perfect for Vegas sight-seeing. Guests will enjoy 

impeccable service and famous signature steaks prepared from USDA Prime dry-aged beef, hand cut 

and individually selected.

Luxurious private spaces accommodate guests’ fine dining desires with unique and elegant décor. The 

Manhattan Room features gleaming hardwood floors and expansive windows overlooking The Strip. In 

the Times Square Room, the hardwoods complement the antiques in the background of Las Vegas Strip 

views. The Central Park Room also overlooks The Strip and offers a slightly whimsical dining experience. 

In the Chef’s Table Room, diners are provided a view of the kitchen from an intimate glass-enclosed space. 

The Third Floor Private Dining Event Space boasts a dedicated antique-adorned wood bar or private bar 

with secluded foyer. The private dining areas accommodate from 10 to 200 guests with truly luxurious 

rooms and an unparalleled menu.

Smith & Wollensky invites guests to enjoy genuine hospitality, refined service and excellent food in one 

of The Strip’s most-elegant restaurants. With its backdrop of glamorous surroundings, this gorgeous 

steakhouse certainly stands alone as the place to create perfect dining memories in Las Vegas.

The restaurant is open seven days a week, Sunday through Thursday from 5:00 to 10:00 p.m., and Friday 

and Saturday from 5:30 to 10:30 p.m. The Grill is open Sunday through Thursday noon to 11:00 p.m., and 

Friday and Saturday noon to midnight.


